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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jun 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

The Nuru room with shower in it with blow up mattress. Plenty of electric fans to keep you cool in
the summer heat and massage table for all the other fun things to do.

The Lady:

Lots of pictures on the website, very accurate of her, face is blurred but she is very pretty and slim
like you can see. Nothing fake, all natural, no tattoos and body in a great shape. She is in her very
early 30's and has a lot of stamina in her. She also seems very smart and can speak multiple
languages. She is just starting to learn Arabic too to add to her collection. Very confident girl and
good conversationalist throughout. For a Saturday I think she is the only choice to choose, the rest
pale in comparison to her.

The Story:

Started with a shower to clean off, then she had a shower as I waited for her on the massage table.
I was offered a choice of gel or talc massage, I chose gel. Great naked back massage and well
needed as I caressed her legs and bum as she rubbed me down. Then she flipped me over for
some fun and front teasing. fingernail up and down my body, access to sucking her lovely nipples
and she returned the favour sucking on mine at the same time. Lots of thing on offer on top of the
nuru massage which came later including Anal (£40 extra I think, but didn't do), prostate massage,
cum twice, OWO, RO, toy playing and some lovely Deep French Kissing, most of which I tried in the
time slot.

Was hoping for a BJ before the Nuru but didn't get one, maybe she misunderstood me when she
asked if I wanted to cum once or twice. She just teased my cock a lot and continued massaging my
front. She definitely kept me hard for 1 hour without any pills popped, this girl is good at her job and
really enjoys it. Plenty of Deep French Kissing followed and she complemented me on how well I
kissed, no slobbering over her like some people do. We moved to the shower to wash each others
bodies down and another bout of DFK'ing.

She she helped me down on to the wet blow up mattress and asked me to lay face down, then she
left the room for a short while to microwave and returned with the Nuru gel in a bowl. She mounted
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me then rubbed the nuru into my back, bum and legs as she slid up and down my back with her
lovely pussy. the gel was a mix between a lovely hot tingling sensation + cooling sensation at the
same time, Nuru gel is weird like that, cant explain until you try it. She has a slightly prickly shaven
pubes which actually added to the pleasure when she was moving up and down my body. Again
she flipped me over and went up and down with me face up, this really made me hard at the time
rubbing her body and tits all over my cock.

She asked if I wanted sex yet, YES MISS, I want sex! Unlike last time I visited here and had sex on
the mattress which was funny but hard we had another shower together first to wash up the nuru
gel of each other. Such a lovely body she has and the shared shower is wonderful. This girl loves to
please and by now she had caught on how much I liked DFK and we continued as we were in the
shower together rubbing each others bodies clean of the nuru gel.

I was told to move back to the massage table and finally she performed some great OWO on me. I
had been hard for so long I was in need of this after all this teasing. After performing a great job she
mounted me and performed some couching cowgirl on me. She tight I came within minutes. Wit
hthe time left on the clock she said do I want to use some of her toys on her, she got out a dildo and
clit vibrator and I fucked her with the dildo as she used the clit vibrator on herself. She came after a
while then I wanted a taste so I performed RO on her lovely wet pussy until she came again. She
said I was very good at oral and again, knew where to use my tongue and I didn't slobber all over
her like others do.

One final shower and some more French Kissing and I was off. Great girl, great time, great
personality and great sex, what more can you ask for? If you want a nuru + FPS she is the girl to
see, although I am interested in the Executive massage when I next visit. Sounds like fun, she
described it as a similar massage on a table followed by a shared Jacuzzi with her naked body
rubbing all over mine in it, then lots of places around the room to have sex in different positions
including a bed and couch (in a different room downstairs).
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